
1 YOU WILL KNOW THE

NEWS AND PROGRESS
OF THE FLATHEAD RE-
GION IF YOU READ THE

LG,..,01-UPABIAN REGULAR-

SUBSCRIBE LY SUBSCRIBE NoW.

FIRST YEAR.

liny Your Goods of the

OLD RELIABLE

G. 11. ADAM S,
ASH LEY AN D DEM ERSV I 1.1.1e.

Call and Examine Now Arrivals!

Something to efake !belie Pleasant !

PICTURES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS,

PLUSH STANDS, EASELS,
HANGING LAMPS.

I ila‘,• t 1,.• Lino of

(i 14A SS W A 1? 14.
till•City.

IIIwni l'p ID the e. •i4 it.

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Clothing.

Fresh Groceries and Provisions.

STATioNERV, it tRimtni:, AVALLe‘crit,

Fricx1Siiixii (loons, I !Ars, ('.is.

Everoting tor. lllll -1.11ths (loneral

DiCIT01-11EL,L, 1.7C7A.GONS.

0. I 1.A DA NI S,

EDWIN SINGLETON.

Cow mcior,
AND

Will Contr.:let reel Execute Every

Claes of Buildings.

Contracts Odom for Eecavatems, and

for the Coniertiction of All

Classes of Buildings.

Columbia Falls, Montana.

1)1f. JOS, II EDI 1,1

PHYSICIAN ANDStiPur,ttn .

Office ConlineMiller Meek.

Columbia Fans, Mont.
_ -

SIDNEY M. LOGAN,

Attorney-at-Lavt.

U. S. COMMISSIONER.

LAND Orrice Po HNI:s:-; ATTENDED T..
Oil ICE:

Sullivan Un!!.lir•,;. e• Toi% te-it e co.

KALISPELL. MONTANA.

smi•ra. H. L. °Lova:.

g'11TH & ()LIVER,

REAL
BUT Z,

and Insurance Agents.
COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.

J. K. Miller,

LAW AND REAL ESTATE.
OFFICE: SCCLEUS AVENUE.

Columbia Falls, : Montana.

O. J. Blodgett,

ATTORNEY..

Fire and Life lnsurnce Written.

RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.

A. Y. LINDSEY,

LAW AND REAL ESTATE.
OFFICE IN P. 0. DUILD1 Ni ;.

Colombia, JP511s, NIonittiot.

Lagford & Bloor.

Law, Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

NUCLEUS AVENUE,

....on., , .....,...W.
,-.....,,,,,, ......,,,,,,,

,,,,,. 1

THE COLUMBIA\.
COLUMBIA FA LLS, MONTANA, THURSDAY, SEP

TEN1BER IT, 1891.

THE NORTH FORK.
III l'oal and Ag.11-

4.1111 anti Land Awn it int;

Earnest Ileteletiment.

The ill it railroad 11 eldil

Opell III the Wylie.' Vortioa

of this

A trip to the North Fork region

gives one an „r Ike 1,04.11 1 of t ill,

aiva that IS yet !frailly:illy limb.

vol4)pe41. From Colombia Falls to

the Canadian 11110i one stretch of as

fine timber am Call be 10111111 filly

Will ̀re in I be N i•A Ii Wl,st„ Tamarack,

fir, birch, spruce, ceder tote all the

varieties of 'eine abound in limitless

quantities. Se far Ho timber 100

Is' 'ii ent on the North Fork region

and it reamine for the lumbermen of

IL future generation to realize the full

benefits of flee vast limber belt. It

is not as inacceeeible us ie g1.111.rally

thought. The many movintain st reams

that enter the Nerth Perk river

afford a practicable nestle; of getting

the wealth of to merchantable

points. Nothing- is easier, from a

lumberman 's view, than to bring the

lumber of the Ned II FOrli CO111111

bia Aml it will eventually be

done. Logs may be 110:111•1 1 tell or

twenty miles at, less cost thin 1 hey

(eel be teamed one mile that is what

lumbernien 5113e So the slimily for

the great plants that are being built.

i» this city will eventual!), isime teen

the North Fork.
While the wonderful wealt 11 of

timber makes the North Fork region

worthy attention, it linvit be re

memblered that coal will Ill' it i I I more

valuable in the LVI r 1 if commetee

thazi the lumber. And there are

'004.1111'; of coal, to inie a popular ex•

preeeion. teed is everywhere. Big and

lilt f> veies npvear at wee veil, 1

phtees, :eel astonish even the P •

•11 CO:t1 Miner. W 1110

knewn a the Einereon vein, is all

exposed teed 4i1 cod eenteeti feet.

wide. tine about six feet perpowlicu-

hr Ill,‘T-aire. II is a %.%•( iisirf it I vein,

and mese to view jest et the river

bank. eitanding on the high bank

over the Feuerson veei me, van trace

the •,;Se as it ce s e.; the ri•.-er
ten

to lifte,qi feet of the clearest water.

Front the Emereee vein tip the river

for eeet or yartl,; of.her y....ns of

coal may he 140i.11 w1tielt vary from

two to eight 1st in width. It is im-

possible to form an eetimate of the

aliment of coal within the hinite

thee, veiae. If a person WOUld

Inate the amount of (ere in a veil. ene

vile long and eel I feet in extent,

teen there would be Fume basis

for estimating - on that vein alone,

but to extend the computation to a

score of veins nearly as large and

ten miles long, the figures will be

amazing. Therefore it is utterly im-

possible to even approximate the coal

resources of the region. The quality

of the coal places it at the head of

the western soft coals, and as it is the

only smelting coal in this country the

building of a railroad to the field is a

certainty. The preliminary survey is

being made and the line will be con-

structed within twelve months.

Better roads to the North Fork

would have a tendency to quicken

the development of the region. But

few people have formed a correct

estimate of the area simply because

a personal visit was attended by

hardships which few care to undergo.

The country has altractione well

worth the trouble of a visit and there

can be no question but what. it will

fill as rapidly as any part of the

northwest when its wealth of coal,

tI mber and agricultural land becomes

known.
Speaking of agricultural lands re-

minds us that the soil along the

North Fork river is unexcelled any-

where east or west. It ie a much

richer black loam than is found any-

where in the valleys of eastern Mon-

tame and an estimate of what it

could produce would be shooting at

very long range, indeed. The writer

is willing to chance the prediction

that when the North Fork valley be-

gins raising crops the Montana record

for immense yields per acre will be

broken. If there is one great sur-

prise to the North Fork visitor it is in

the vast amount of rich, productive

sod. There is an abundance of agri-

cultural laud, and the settlement of

a prosperous farming community is

a matter of a few years. More than

this, the farmers of the North Fork

region will have a market at the

mines that will insure a prosperous

price for everything raised.

In the upper valley a party of

CalitaktiMertielteterftersulte•

is no doubt ill the 111h1(114 Of 1111.11 „HE woRLD ovE
familiar with oil regions thnt peter I

letun abounds on the North Fork.

A country with limber and agre

vulture! land • in alentilenee .s self-

stietainine, lett to have groat coal

mew:tire.; and oil wells added to the

rusourc,,, make.; it, a region mew-

torions Ill active and earnest die elip

melte l'here tem be little doubt

flee the North Fork region has a

greater variety of resources than any

like area ill the northwest,_
Suicide 11. it 1.•mors.

Gilleisgberg, the fainotie

N ilii lisle,'' who was sentenced ill

November last to imprisonment, for

life at Schlines.11e.rg, an 14111101 (11 t

Nova, twenty tele miles from St.

le,t,,rsbeirg, lets ('I 00111111041

Sol .11iO (1 1101isglierg had beim (lespon

deist for many !eoliths past, but

recently seemed to be regaining her

usual Spirits. Finally elle became

possessed of It pair of scissors, and

with them she hal-hod her throat, ill

!illeh II del i•nnini,d manner that she

died in spite of the efforts miele to

env(' her life.
Sophie linensgberg w;•.,4 tried ill

Nitvember, 18911, at St. Petersherg,

together with Stoelanofsky and Frei

field, en the charge of having been

implieeted III tt vlot against the life of

the Czar. The trial Ives eimeludiel

4)11 Nteember 17, I1490, and all three

or wereeondenined

to be haligeil. The court, however,

recommended that, the ('jar remit

the sent:m)'i, of death against. Stoel

anofsity and Preifield, and they were

eventtially banished 10 Sils.ria.
Fora long time III,, life of Sophie

thentsgberg hung in the balanee,

but elie eae eenteneed to imprison

:tient for life mid was Bent to

SthiI eitleirg, where e 111111

Sophie and other Nihilists had previ-

ously been tried in Paris for having

explosive bombs in their possession.

She wi much adonind by the Nihi-

list., in 1.'iratice, Se it zerland, Itusein

alit tele.; countries.
Aloe the murder of General

Selive.•• tee' in Paris in November,
I,'I!il t hi ieretir, a opw,p.im.r or vari-,,

stat(41 that a Nihilist ye:lenitive bed

/heeded that if Soplee

wee senteiessi to deal Ii, ( femoral

Seliverstoff, 14111(1 1)) be the direetor of

the Russian police in Franc,, w0,1 1,1

Is' killed so 801111 t here:1f ler It, po 1

WaS S11110111011 to be hanged

4)14 elonday, and the shooting of

Clewed Seliverstoff at the I (obi Di.

l'arie, by an all known assassin,

supposed to be '11 zoan named l'ad-

lewski, toelt place on the following

Tuesilay.

comity in California, wits the oldest.

lederal Judge in the United States.

Nearly fifty years ago he was con-

sidered the most eloquent advocate

at the bar of the city of New York.

lie added more to his notoriety than

to his fame by his successful defense

in that city of a MIL named Robin-

son for the murder ol Ellen Jewett, a

beautiful, but notorious woman. The

murder created great excitement.

Robinson was a well-known Nisi-

nee; and society young man of the

city. When he was acquitted the

indignation of the citizens manifested

itself in various ways, one of them Junction, Cob, has 
been missile; fi r president of the Irish National league,

being the severe arraignment of Hoff- two weeks. It is stated that his ac- is very ill and that no hopes for his

man by the people and press for the counts with 
thegovernment urel,:.3,000 recovery are entertained.

The death of M. Grevy, ex-preruier
manner of his defense. It became I short.

public that Hoffman required Robin-
A cable dispatch from San Salve- of France, was quite unexpected.

No alarming symptoms were noticed

and no anxiety was felt when he was

taken ill.
United States Minister to Denmark

vices have. been ree__eived it would Ca- - Tr has received notice of the

indicate that hardly a city in the removal of the prohibition placed

country except those along the coast

escaped the awful effects of the con-

vulsion.
Warraets were issued on the 9th

for the arrest of the mercantile up-

well as his client. Robinson soon praisers of Philad
elphia. The war-

took his leave and eint to Texas. rants were based upon 
charges by

City Treasurer Wright that the ap-

praisers, Mesers. Patton, Crawford,

Hausman, Hunter and Bell, have

unlawfully conspired to cheat and
defraud the commonwealth of Penn-

longed to an old and honored Knicker-
sylvania.

bocker family of New York.
A dull season in London has been

varied by an extraordinary story that

Patrick James Foley, M. P., hitherto

supposed to be one of the most con-
fl:mod bachelors in the Irish party,
has a wife at present confined in the

insane Nvard of the Lancaster poor-

house of which she has been an in-
mate for ten years. Mrs. Foley, on

being interviewed, said that she was

not insane and did not know why she

was there.
Lorenzo Sawyer, United States cir-

cuit judge for the district of Califor-

nia, died at San Francisco after a

short illness of bronchitis. Judge

R.
A AVeek run or nappeonitrs to the

Rich 111111 the reer, the Known
111141 the 1.likneW11.

Ann lebelia Turns up Again. .1eci-
dents Orem. mu 1.111141 111111 Sea,

%S bus' Iteatbs are Many.

Miss Ava, the wealthy Estglihit

V.101011) who went to Chicago reeent

to raise the slender(' of living in the

rennet, ill reported to the Ioiii.' 1111

miming. Miss Ave diet••• to a

church to consult tile priest. She

entered the Imilding, telling her eine

panion that she only UO4,11(1441 remain

ing e few /Mettles 1)111 Dever returned.

(11.1,,41 iv. who wem sent out

11.3E11141 fro, II 1114, prieHt. that II 11114

Ava called, and after fifer,

1•1/11%.1.1,-41till 11110111 religious midterm,

hail gone :may. All attempts to gain

any clue to her wheteabolits after

that time fruit iess,

Vera A Va, it III 1110w /171rierted, 04 111)1114

01 111.r than Ann Dis De Bar,

the spook prieetems of New York.

She was Seen on 1 111' St rept .tml recog-

nized by a Ne‘v York newvaper

woman, Who 4%11441 upon the chief of
(11.14.,•firo3 ainf told him her discovery.

J1 i.r deseription of Ann ( Delia, tallies

exactly with that of Miss Avis. Ae

cording to the NeW York lady the

notorious spirit prodneer earrien

stock of wigs and other melte

and of late has 10'1'11 traveling acrotit4

the vomit ry swindling gullible elotreft

pt.ople. The notoriety meeker is weir

believed folio ill (!ineiminti.

On the I 1 h It policeman Wits shot

111141 killed at San leraticiseo.

prisoner whom the ollieer laid mailer

arrest tried to eecape, but was rapt

tired. lie turned out to be M. Ii.Citrt is

1141 mew, well known as "Samuel of

Posen." lie delliem shoot ilq.• the

policeman. \VIly Curtis was under

arriee. is liot loigat II, 1/111, it, ir, t 1101100

he Was ereating8 (list Urbane° wilill

under the influence of liquor.

henry Jones of San Jose, Cal., and

James ( etsey of Spokane, light-

weights, fought for a puree of $501)
before the Spokane At 11114 le CIO) 011

t he 12111. Casey was not ill the fight,

hi.ocked out in thethird round.

The poles. interfered with the Mc-

Auliffe iiblions fight at flobolee ,

N. .1. Six vieious rowel-, were

fought. Referee 1/ilitu awarded the

battle to ele.enliffe amid great ex-

eiteinent. The Patereon l'ug entered

a vigorous protest and said he could

have fought for two hours.

A eollieion took place oft Cape

Colonna between the Italian steam-

ship Taormina of the Italian Messen-
How a Ittrtlerer Was Cleared.

41titlge Ogden Hoffman, of the

United States Court, who died re- :i.4eries company and the Greek steam-

ship Thessalia. The Taormina sank

soon after the accident, drowning her

eaptain and several of her crew and

forty cabin passengers.

lepidemie diphtheria is raging in

Tambon, Russia. Mothers purposely

place their children in the way of the

infection, preferring to see them die

of disease rather than starve. The

distrese of the people is so great awl

the weel of money so urgent that

foals cattle, beught front farmers at

one shilling each.
John W. Bridges, postmaider and

Western Union manager at Greed

son to tell him the truth before he 
.thr says a indeon dollars worth of

tvould undertake the case, 
assuming' property awl 11111113' lives were de-

that he could be defended more sue- 
stroyed by an earthquake. Whole

cessfully if he knew he was guilty. 
towns are wiped out and so far as ad

Robinson confessed to his attorney.

It was discussed for a time by the

papers and the magazines, as to the

question of the moral wrong of such

a defense, from the standpoint of

professional ethics. The verdict of

the public was against Hoffman, as

Hoffman several years after moved

to California. In the course of time

he was appointed United States

District Judge and held the office for

the remainder of his life. He be-

Catholic Service.

Catholic service will be held on

Monday, September 21, at Mr. Jos.

Tetrault's, Hill postoffice; on Tues-

day, September 22d at Columbia

Falls, at 10 o'clock a. in.
FATHER H. ALLAETS,

Of Frenchtown.

Two accomplished Sault Ste. Marie

cows walk up stairs in the houses and

manifest evidences of great enjoy-

ment as they view the surrounding

landscape from the second story

OUR GREAT STATE
The Ateony te, sr in tee It

re-, ler Ile .1 111 1 111, 11 1
tor file I:11-.

Ik•111•5II• 1.11:%1 1 level Veil

Airs* /‘ I '.1",('---T111'

"1".)411111 "II I

Tho ngony over for the time

being, mei I he lit ii.t.atits for the Dat

are no nearer the gt eat sacks

of tie. eeitsell hal& IT than they

Well' six two. They %vie tietv

have/Lelia:we 11, e• .1 bona die great

suspense they e endured and,

(listing tip 10.1.1,1110:4, (been:Me, just

how notch dullar i and cents it has

BUSINESS MEN WILL

FIND THE COI UMDIAN 1.

JOH OFTICC
EQUIPPEO FOR G000 •'

WFTHyd;;E. NEW STYLES .'0 

N I \MEI:• 22.
• - • -

reeled meeting of the litwm :•.eale.

, priees %as whlite'1,,,Ii;,1111y higher

than the 16044..1 then paid. A

nabs, presented the liew• scliedulc to

Vi di the employer., Lot hey I, in ..1 1.1

agree to it, Isitv.i.iptently the tai10:s.

quit work.
%V III Lawler, a p.11111;.! 111:111

in St:11111111y, MO., Wilt1 111111 been visiting

at. ( lierty Creek, near 1:0/,4•11M11, %Vie.

110 11101111111y 1.1101 till the 114, %vas

out limit 51111
(1,1111iri fr; .1 of 1151 win di..eharged the

'flee final abandonment or Fort

Shaw 1110k p1111... 00 III.- 12111 %%ilea

U1.1111.1111111 rat 11`,%%ofl 11, late (punter

master, left wit I, detachment, for

feet leiford.

Stilly wante to elude preesi On all
g(1,515 in hi ,e•.• Ii iii

(list them the 1•11.011. to per If r011 10 !flake lof.•••1111,1 fil

stymie eight mon that either side w•as 1"1111";.1 "11 ""f"' "f •

right. '1.11,, jury was ealled info eourt i"'"'E'',
go, to l.:tuigui.vl iIoor.

on I .51,1, 511(1 reported initbilit ,,, Iii

111.111. Tip, jury to till 
how and final proofs.11411:dglie %A.efrelli;:ttt.tonl‘;li ii.b..11;:lri,f;:l‘f‘I 1171:

the ballot:: t;toof I, blft, it, is 1,nown

that seven Nvere fat or or (.01,

twthoom mot fir.. for proponent 1. III

ability 1,) a;tre,• on the findireee 1,1114

,nilt,''i by Ow roorf a•,; ,,1: 1n4,1w J. Oavs.,.,1 note,
1,1e••• 41,%. the; ,,f,rdwro lllll for

faiho'f. to al ;,1 a verdict.

:\ 1 r ( .al 11' .1 I 111• W, 1111rillge Wrc; it,

itreet,.,1 Ilefeeia %vas about ,..?1,1,;;;71,r74,;, r.1.
10 14.a0

 0 v....st ituttivi I ow 'mitt) ,..r.,,r0,•r .511...k.,11:4
, count; , .11.14 itio

:-•r.•,-;• 3.11 1. ',rill:W.111'11W 44 1,411.1.1. NO. to
l'irtei 111. 14%; kr,• The aro. wa,,,

ft tws•••• I. llllllllll •,,, 1.ear,

1111014. 05 50 01,11'T i.••••;;1(.1 by .1 tele,' w 1st 411clifi, ;4 dee

plain:tilt wing •john ‘‘,. 1,10,11v 1111, 11,1, ,i,r1!-11,1;74:..S,limit, of the flietriet. court, the com

--

ti whom Ntrs. AA'ooldridge is in i

debteil about 1'1,7(0, and who aver,. 
It 1,.174:"

that 00• 111`.1)!) of her prop,: 
I ! 11 1.I•

ty 111111 I lie intention of letting lie; '

1/i•tr; 10.,1
; •;

rotten I 1'3741! t V( oil :Ay ' "

false imprisonment aft St,11/ 111.W; Fir"' "i"''

provif lit (ii at a i'•: son Calllejt he ill) 4%.

pri8111101 1 for debt.
(lir.y,..1:10) 1 101i1OIS 110W (01

TO11g11,. riter Niontana are to 1,e

perliiitted to remain there es the

commission has just, roori,,,,I

front a trip w.o.st. whither they went to

invest eette 11eve recent/Hewed that

they be :Woe, -1 to renetin where they
aro. Certc,r Medi, e)

vongr'•,..-.. introduced a bill for their
re,,,oval from Nioiltana to South

1.taliotis and Senator Pettigretv had

the woe/Med to provide for all of
Ill'' ell,.3-enues some of 11111,111 are in

Ihkota to be gathered 1,44,4114.r

0110 plitee ill :10111l! or tlie states. The

Dakota Cheyenne-, are satisfied Wel

the Montana Say

will fight befor, they will be re

A whole family in l'aris, 
14:::;; 1o::(1,1iissigi ldo;(:.inlierrt4;ort

committed suicide. 'flu, father it IS hiet to let 

and mother teemed the ‘vity by 1,1e4.,.. 
isiols;,(1,,vr:Itii14:( 1,1 11:1:1:111

ing t V0:4, 1/1171 t 01 111.rs, who

%yen. adult ehildren, imitated their is.}""--/'"t Lilly Dazikley ha 1-4, 1,•

parents. 
turned. The itietals.rs were imabl.•

to find hint awl 1,elieve he lee
Al. .1. til3riiM, treasurer of the

Cat Ilene Knights, is short $25,000 anal dr(''''"1"1 31iss I -
now out of (Wee's. She was for::; -rhas fled front Chattanooga, Tenn.

There is a wellejoe,,,e lneeon,nt a reeident
 of efitimetpolie, eees•

being in l'4,10. ioetity,
tinder way in Oklahoma for the erea-

Lee (*lair, the man %s-11., w-as shot
tion of a new s4.ate, ineltule all of

iy Bryant „Nfel)intald at a saloon tenthe old Indian territory.

The secretary of tie. interior has 
ettii..sii,14i

issued an order tlireeting the removal 

G 

taken by a deputy sheriff, and sub -

the 
delay of all the cattle from

!flitted to a coroner's jury. Me
the Cherokee strip.

Donald was held to the grand jure.
A private telegram from leincolit,

The eight Chinamen ‘,..ito woe-
Nob., states that John. Fitzgerald,

Sawyer 1V1171 It 1111111 111 1V111114411 ill 3 i•ti

Ina lief iV11 1111t.Wit 114 1111(141g. Ile

recently 11111(10 II tour of his l'iti•1111,

111111 while Ile Wail ill 1 11.11'1171 111•;11

1-1114 eatie Of ti.' NOrt Ilern ['Wilk rail

road against mineral claimants.

I ecision w as in fax in. of I hi, titer, eel,

Judge Sawyer was 015+ of 1)11) phi

livers of the Patine coael, rind litel

been on tile bench it long time. Ile

wits alse it member of the new circuit

testa of appeals organized in San

leritmeeeo.
Dr..101in Al. Talbott, en old and

respected plty.ieittn of 1liddletown,

11111., was arre.,14.41 charged with the

niiirder of a girl by malprurtiee

whotit he had seduced 111141,1 pisanise

of marriage. The Si II caused a

heed Hentattion, becatee I/r. Talbott

is is physician (if repute, a wi(lotter

1)vvr 55 years of age, and a Citizen

generally of r ion! stamhag. The

alleged victim i Aliss Riede Starkey,

:t ramtnistremn, who ft altiorly lived at.

Middletown, but, who for the last few

years hits lived ill Terre Muni% alone,

working liy sewing hn• it living.

Hari; Is alarmed nt the

rapid eleteel or o vont ariouit skin

elated "Italian 11-11." It in

::nal'i't;::1111.::11trilt'sYite till'1 l:teend.'‘I:q147:111, r i:irtetil 

laborel 4 rereetly employed ill tee,

neit'.'ithorliood and affects all elitesee

alike. Notes and ro:n are said to be

the most frequent medium fir I rene

tnission.
An extraordinary crime leis just

been broileht to ligllt at Paris by the

arrest of a woman and her father

(gauged with the ittlen.pleti murder

of the woman's hin,band by pouring

melted lead into hie ears.
The railroads nee they eannot

1" d i117111111 1..' ; crop of Kansas this

H1'118011. 
Simple am! impressi serviees were

held at Paris over the remains of

Major lei rely, Item editor of the

Mail and Express, or New York, who

died in that city.
Robert Crawford of Pittsburg, Pa.,

while tinder the influenee of levees

Was killsql on the Northern

traek near Spokane.
eirs. Rohert Ray Hamilton's "All a

'ti $5114''' company litc; disbanded be-

cause of lack of it ii,' Alembers

of the company objeetisl to continu-

ing the tour unless their salaries were

iin.1 
I.

1(1111g,. :extley, ehairtieut of the

interstate conanterci, eoutmission, 111114

tendered his re:iignatioxi owing to ill

healt h.
The queen of Roumania, who, with

her huslianit, K leg Charles of Rou-

mania, is stopping at 1.1.nice, is pro-

notiticell to be dangerously ill.

upon the importation of American

pork, which will henceforth be ad-

mitted.
Massachusetts Prohibitionists put

a colored man on their state ticket.

ream of Roses, every bottle guar-
anteed, at the Model drug store.

Notice.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

MISSoULA MONT., July 17, 1891.

Notice is hereby given that this

office is in receipt of certified copies

of fractional township plats, as fol-

lows, to-wit:
Township 27, north, range 20, west.

44 to 9%3 to 64 114
44 it 28 44
14 46 30

Filings on the above townships

" 21, "
20, "

will be accepted on and after August

16, 1891. ROBERT FISHER,
Register.

Homestead and pre-emption flings,
also proofs made on the same.

A. W. SWANEY,
Commissioner U. S. Court.

Columbia Falls.

rested on Aegust 5, last near lee
: Stoves and Tinware,

Bentou while bietee smuggled mt..
Nails, Bolts, Screws,the United States, have teem order, d

be Judge Knowles of the circle Locks, Hinges, Hasps.

c girt, to be turned 07er to the col- Rifles and Shotguns.

1 eeor of the port of San Fraueisco Big Line of Crosscut Saws,
for shipment to China. Carpenters' Tools,

Arrests were made in Butte of two Wire Screens, Spring Hinges.
plumlx,rs, McCarrick awl Schwartz, - o -
charged with mutilating and destroy- I

ing the plumbing work in the Lee-

Rankin and Union buildings in Mis- Mattresses BlaniEts, Sheets and

1:,,10,•,1 7110o. 1,11/1(1
Al-m1a,m, isiospl 14'1.1. 5

Not is lit rt•ily giv.-1, thili PIMA 1•41111(1.41•11,44,
.011111)4413 f n11,, !Ai, .4.11114 mighty, Slontnnn find

t.r•-t
I .. • •

, I iif.

S 44

,,e1 Co.

1,1'S
allOMO

Men's Fornishinl
Boots and Shoes.
Hats and Caps,
Pants and Shirts,
Gloves and Ties,

Overalls and Jumpers,
Socks & Suspenders

Fine Underwear.

Hardware Department.

S Ada. John Lyrics is also und

under arrest charged with the sante pthor

Als) a foil Lill0 of Sprillg Beds

P11103 CrASes Ttlitg
offense.
As Gus Moser, of Missoula, secre- 1101.12 Lidlli V1211 , Etc.

tary of the Missoula Mercantile Com-

pany, was going home at 1 o'clock in rLE ICE DON'T H.:-;-ax To UAVE Ev-
the moruieg, he was held up by a
man in a mask who robbed hint of

about in menev and a witch
which coat hint 

!2t.Col. E. S. Nettleton, the govern-
ment expert sent out to investigate
the irrigating problem in Montana

awl report upon the advisability of

boring for artesian wells; in the north-

ern part of the state proposes to con-

nect Milk river with Mary's lake and

make of it a constant fountain for

most bounteous crops. •

Hugh Hanretty was instantly killed

by a blast in the Granite Mountain

mine.
The journeymeu tailors of Great

Falls have quit work, being ordered
to do so by the local union. There

has been no uniform scale of prices

paid. Some shops paid more and
some less for the same work. At a t

eeeereem Yoe VANT. WILL ORDER IT

FROM HEADqUAhTERS SSE HAVE IT

HTLE IN A FEW DAYS.

C. F. SULLY.

A. N. SMITH
House and Sign

AINTING
Paper Hanging.'

Shop in Rear of Odd Fellows
Hall.

001.ATJ2DEILA. .7.A2.4.49
Celutulea Montana.

Neat Job Peet:nes et th'e Office.


